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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.
This vorabuhll'y has been prepared for UE'e in C01i.nection with my
Practricall\1alay Grammar." It was originally intended to incorporate with the Grammar an English-Malay and 13, Mahy-English Vocabulmr,)" each containing some three or four thousand "ords, but in
view of the fact that 1ll0 ~ t people require a VOCaibulary containing as
large a number of wordB as .!pOssible and -are subjected to much ilisappo~ntment and annoyance when they find that their vocabulary does
not con ain jU<flt the w~ry wOJ'd "h.ich they require, it hM been bhought
better to publish the vocabularies separately and to make them as
complete as is consistent "l'lrith the low price at which such "orks are
.
expected to sell.
The list of words which is here offered to the public contains over
six thousand words and phrases. In such a list it is of course impossihle ·to include ·all t.he Malay words which may be met with in even a
very limited range of Malay reading, and the student "rill no doubt
meet with some expressions in conversa,t ion with Malays which will
not be found in this vocabulary. Great care, however, has been
taken in the selection of the words, and it is hoped that , ery few
which are in common use or are likely to be needed by the student in
the .first two or three years of his study of the language have been
omitted.
_
In this vocabulary, as in the "Practical Malay Grammar," the
Malay words are plinted in roman letteT only. Comp3l1'ati,ely few
Europeans make any serious a,uempt to learn the Arabic character, and
those "ho do will no doubt require a dictionary I'ather than a vocabulary. The omission of the Arabic characters ha.s enabled the
printers to put out this work :i.n a very compact form and at a co ~ t
considerably below what it would otherwise have been.
T he gi·ea.t defect of Malay vocabularies printed in the Romaa
character has always been the difficulty of finding many of the "ords
owing to ,ariations of spelling. Thi .ba been particularly the case
in regard to the romanization of the short vowel sound, "hich even
in the same work has been r epresented by different letter s in different
words, according to the der~v?tiQn of the word or the fancy of the
author, so that in many cases the 'student has had to hunt for a word
in t\\'o or three different places before he has been able to find it.
This difficulty has been obviated in this work by the adoption of the
same syst.em of romanization which has been used in' my Grdlllmar all-1
in all the other Malay publications of the Methodist Pubhshing House.
<C
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Its peculi ar fea ture is the entire omi s~ion of the short vowe1. This
makes it just as easy to find a word containing the shori vowel as it is
in a Malay dictionary priJ lted in the Arabic character, fo r instead of
l,aving to 101 »).;: up "11(:], a word as nsclt((y(~ or psa.7;-a un:ter two or 1ilrl'''~
different vowels, the stud ent will be able to find i t at once from the
,sound. It is belieyed th at this ,rill be fo und to be a very great advantage.
The introduction sll'Hlld he caref ully studied by t hose who desire
to make an intelligent use of this vo(·abulary. Part of the introduction has been reproduced from the Grammar, but there will also be
found a large amount of entirely new matter explaining the use of
prefixes and uffixe.s, the raccentuation of ~lala y words, and the use
and pronun ciation of foreign woreis, etc. The student should not fail
to make the f ullest use of the Grammru', not only on account of the
importan ce of thoroughly un derstanding the grammatical construction of th e lan guage, but also because he will otherwise be unable to
profit by th e frequent refer ence made in the vocabulary to the numbers
of the paragraphs ill tlh e Grammalr, wh ere fuller information will be
found in rega rd to the use of certain words than could be given in a
vocabulary.
Derived words will onlJ~ be fo und under their r oots. Owing to
the imm ense number and variety of the derived forms in the Malay
langu age, this is the only arrangement which is at all satisfactory, and
has been adopted in all dictionaries and in one or two vocabularies.
At first the student will no doubt have some difficulty in finding out
what is the root of some of the derivatives, and it wi ll be necessary
for him to make himself thoroughly acquainted with the use of prefixes and affixes .; this, however, will be found to be a blessing in di sgui~e, for it is impossible to read or speak the Malay language intelligently without a thorough umlerstanding of the deriyed forms.
"-ill appen dix containing lists of English words with their Malay
equivalents has been added. The vocabulary itself contains many
similar li ~ts; fo r instance a list of the different classes of workmen
will be founu under t ukang, a li st of the classifiers or numeral coefficients under S-, cloths uncleI' kerin, s.tones under bni11, etc. The lists of
nauti cal term s anel di 8eases should he of special use to sailors lalld doctors respectiyel ~', and housekeepers will find a very l'Ompl('te list of
foods and householcl terms.
In the prcp'3Il'ation of this vocabulary I am particularly indebted
to Favre's Malay-French Dictionary and to Klinkert's Malay-Dutch
Pocket Dictionary. \Vohen in doubt as to /the 'Precise meaning of a
word I l1ave occa.siO'nal1y referred to Wilkinson's Dictionary, Part I,
but as the second part has not yet been published this' work has only
been referred to in r egarcl to such words as come in the first half of
the Malay alphahet. My ·list of words has been compared with other
vocabulari es in ord er to ensure that no important word has been
omitted. Seyeral alterations and additions have been made at the
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INTRODUCTION.
The Vowels.
The five vowels have the continentJa~ sounds:o . as in hole.
a as in father
e as the ey in they.
u as in rude.
-i as in ravine.
In open syllables these vowel sounds have always a greater degree
of intensity than in closed syllables.
In addition to t he a,hove there is in Malay, as in nearly all Oriental languages, another simple vowel sound which is often called the
short vowel sound . In the different systems of r omanizing, this short
vowel sOULl1d has been variously represented by a, ii, e, e, i, i , 1~, ~1;
but all t hese different methods of representing this vowel sound are
open to the great. objection that they mislead Europeans and even
natives into giving it an incorrect pronunciation, and in a dictionail'Y
they have the additional di advantage of giving r ise to so much diversity and uncertai nty in tl;he spelling of words containing the short
;vowel that prolonged sear ch is often necessary before it can he discovered which of t.h ese vowels has been used by the lexicog-rapher to
r epresent the Bhort vowel in the parti.cular word which is being sough't
for. Experience has shown that the best way to spell words containing the short vowel with a view to helping the student to a correct
pronun ciation, is to omit the vowel altogether, and i,t is believed that
the omission of the vowel will obviate the dlifIicu1ty of finding such
words in the vocabulary. The exact sound of the short vowel should
be learnt if possible from 'a Malay; it is almost identical with the
half-vowel sound in the first syllable of such words as "machine" and
" balloon ."
Wihen two vowels come together, both must be sounded, but the
first must be run into the second; thus au has very nearly the sound
of ow in " cow," as p'isau, nw,u,' and ai has almost t he sound of Tht;
Enghsh i in "ic-e," as, surgai, palcai.
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Consonants.
The consonants in Malay are pronounced as in English, except
that the r should always be sounded much more clearly and wlith more
of a ring than in English. The consonant rg represents a single sound
in Malay, and should be pronounced like the ng in " singer," never as
in "single ;" the letter sound is represented in M:aJay by 1yg; thus the
two sounds are fOlmd in the words; si-1ya and sirg-gah. The letter lc
in Malay when it occurs at the end of a word is not sounded like the
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English It, but the syllable in which it occurs must be pronounced
very sh ort indeed, and the breath drawn in 0 as to produce the
shortening of the sound. The apostrophe at the end of a syllable
indicates a similar abrupt sound. Final h has also the effeot of
shortening the last syllable, but not more 1,haIll half a.:s much as final k.
I n the transliteration of ,t he purely Arabic letters no distinction
ha been made between ..::.. and b ;
and':::::'

and If' ; C an d

0

or

;

J

The ot'her Arabic letters have been transliteralted as fol-

lows:~ .;... th,
The nasal

U'"

l ~tter

t

kh, .) db,) z, ...) sh,
cain

t

vb 13.1,

l; tl,

t

--'

~h:

f.

which changes its sound according to the

vowel written with it, is r epr esented by a rough breathing ( ') placed
before the yowel. The purely Arabi c letters given above are . very
gener ally mispronounced by Malays, dh being pronounced as z, th as
s, and sometimes f as p, and z as j . Such words 'aire given in the
vocabul1l1'Y under both letters in order to malke it easy for the student
to find them; thus idhin will ak;o be found under izin, and thalatha,
under salasa.
.
Orthographic Signs.

As 'aJready stated, the inverted comma repr e..-<>ents the Arabic nasal
letter 'ain . It is placed before the rowel which has the nasal
sound, as in the words 'alarn, 'ilrnu, rn'alirn, dora.
The apostrophe r epresents the Arabic ign harn zah, both at the
end of a word as described above and also in the middle of a word
between b \'o YO\fels, wbere it indicates tha,t the vowels must be pronOlID cecl sepa rat ely ; tills is also ,t he case where 1,he hort yowel sound
is followed hy another vowel, as in the words s'isi, k'atas, t'akan, the
hamzah being used in such ca.c:e8 in the Malay character . The apostrophe is further used to indicate an initial shor,t yowel before the
consonants rn and n, as in the words 'mas, 'ntah, 'rggan, etc.
The hyphen is ru::ed in this Vocabulary to show the division of
th e words into syllables, except where the division is marked by an
apostrophe or an inverted comma or by the mark ' which shows where
the '3.e;cent fails, as described below. In ordinary writ ing the hypb en
f"hould only be used where a wonl is r eduplicated, or to separate
from the wcrds to which they are attached those prefixeS, suffixes
and other pl3lrlicles whioh do not form an integral part of the
word ilL<:elf; ihB-"-C are : the preposition k-, t he rubhreviated numenaQ
S -, the passive prefix di-, the pronominal
suffixes, -h£, -rnu, and
rya, and the particles -lah, -kah, nah, tah. The preposition di is
distinguished from the passive prefix di- by vhe absence of the hyphen.
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Referen ces to t he Gra mmar.

Words \\'hich aTe followed by numerals in parenthes are referred to in <the ," Praotical lIaLaI} Grammar" lin th e paragraphs of
which the num bers are' given, where in e, ery case some further
explana tion of such iIIo'r ds 'will be foun d. By t his means <the VocabuLary becomes to some estent an index to the Grammar, and in
r egar d to the use of certain words the stud ent is enabled to obtain a
large amolmt of infonnation which could not pOEsibly be looked for '
in a Vocabulary.
Root Wo rds and th ei r Der ivatives.

I n the )bl ay language a very hu ge number of word.s are derived
from root word b} the adchtiol1 of prefixes or suffixe~ . Sometimes
several prefix es aJ.l11 suJllxes are at tacheel to the same worel, and th er'e
is so much vari ety in their u::e that it would be extremeJ, cumbersome
to imert all such -deriv?d "0]'(1 8 in alphabeti cal order as s~para:te words.
'1'he DIan whi ch is foll owed in this vocabulan is th at which has been
a(~oJ1feel in aU 1I alay dicti on ari es, namEly to put all derived words
under the head of t he r oO'Us from which they ar e deriyed.
Some prefixes :mel suffixes are only used t o form nouns, and
others are useel with \'('rbs. T he fonner are :
Prefix p, which .lenotes the agent.
Prefix p anel suffix an, forming ab",tra.ct nouns from verbs.
P r efix per and suffix an, forming verbal noun from verbs.
Prefix 7.: and ' >'ui1!x an, fo rming nouns fro m adj ectives and
n oun s.
Suffix an fo rming nouns from , erbs, and usually expressing
th e thillg which is affected by the action.
T he verbal forms are:
P refix ber, which forms present 'Participles with intran.sitive
verbs.
Prefix i er, which fo rms past participles.
Prefix di-, which fonns the passive voice.
Prefi x Ill , llsed with transitive ver bs.
Suffixes h:all and i, which form transitive verbs.
I n thi" yocabular'y the deriya.tives will be founel in the following order: ( 1) \3ompound \rorels and phrases fo rmed with the simple
root in combination with other words; (2) the V1Crbal derivliI:tives ;
(3) deri\'€el nmm s. Only those deriva.tives are given which 'are in
ordina.ry u~ ; the fact that any particular derived fonn is not fo un d
in the vocabul ary must not be t aken as an inelication that it cannot
be u sed.
Tn the case of words which are essentiallv verbs or cim be used as
verbs in the r oot fo rm, t he derivative formed -with <the prefix ber or m ,
as t he case may be, i given immediately after t he root. Where t he
prefi x be?' is thus given it may be taken io indicate th at- t he verb is in-
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-tran itive, and where the prefix ' - 111 that the yerb is transitiye ; in the
Jatter case one of the suffixe.3 kan or i is sometimes given to show
which of these forms is most commonly used; in some cases either
'm ay be used. Some roots 11HI Y be u.3ed eit.her ~raJ1~it i v ely or intransitively, in which case the derivatives with bel' and 'In (3ire both given.
It must be understood t hat the prefix 1n can always be used with deri-vative verbs formed wit h ,t he uffix kan or i " this being the case it ha s
not been thought nece ary t o giye rth~ derivat ive formed m th m as a
·distinct form of the word.
In derived words formed with the prefixes bel', ie?' pel', eli- and ~;,
'the first syllable of th e root undergoes no change, and the word can
therefore usually be discoyered without any difficulty, but ,,-iill the
'Prefixes 'In and 1., the root in n1ml}' cases cllanges it "form, A r efer'er:ce to the foll owing list of ch ang~ will usually enable the student
i o deci.d e what the TOot i ~ : If the root commences with
l, 111 , n ; or 1', it undergoes no change ;
b, the prefix becomes /l un or pm, as uuka, 1Il rnbult'Ct;
[l, the prefi x becom es '111 m or pm, and the initial p of the root i
eli ded, as Plli ll S, 1I!11! 7Li1LS;
d or j , the p refix becomes mn or 1Jn, as elapaf, 111 ndJ'l pat ;
t or eh, t he prefix becomes mn or pn and the initial it or ell of
the root is elided, as t W ' (ill .. 111 11Cl1'oh ;
g or h or III vowel, the prefix ,becomes mrg or prg, as gaZi,
ln1'ggaZi,'

'

h;, the prefix become m iT! or pig and t he initial k of ~h e root tis

elided, as kara rg, ln lyam lg; _
s and ometimes ell, tale prefix becomes lilly or [ny and the
initial s or ch of the root is elidec1, as w r07t, l111yttroh.
The chief 'c1ifficuLt.y in cl iscove!ring th e r oot arises when the root
e ommences with p, t, or k, from the fact that when the initial letter
nas been elided there is no means of knowing what tha.t letter may
bJa.ve been ; t hll s the root 11I 1l111t us might be either m u t us or putu s,
_and th a.t of 'lnn aroh and 1n1gara rg might be either naroh or taroh, or
'ka1-a1Y or a1'aly respectively. ,'-hen in doubt the student must look for
'both fo rms. Thus with deriyatiyes commencing \vith I1UY, the root
should first be sought fOT under the more common letter s and then
'under cIt, those eommencing with mn should be looked for first under
t and then un der n, those commencing 111 III under p or In, and those
·commencing mrg under k 01' uJ1Cler the yowel which follows the mrg.
'Similarly <of course wit h deri vatives formed with 'P in its various
f orms.
Words of Foreig n Origin.
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Th e Mala}''B have a remarkable aptit.ude for ado.pting foreign
-words, which in most cases become assimilat ed to the Malay st yle of
J>Eonunciaiion; the sp:ellirrg being somet imes changec1 to suit the new
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pronunciation. It is important that the t udent should know the>
source from which such foreign words have come,. in order that he may.
be able t o discriminate between synonym ous word and decide which
should be used in conwtsation with the yarious nationalities by
whom Malay is spoken. .Thus one vmuld not he itate to use words·
of Chinese origi:o- in speaking with the Baba Chinese, or to use J amneseword in con, ersation with persons who come from the Dutch Indies,.
whereas one should a,oid words of A.rabic or Persian origin except
when speaking with educated Malays. It should be r emembered,.
however, that some foreign words hu,e become 0 thoI'ouO'hly incorpOl'ated in the language as to be well undtrstood by all, as for in,Sltance·
such " ords as waktu, <~l mOl', smoa, bu mi, fiki?', fakat, etc. A largenumber of English, Portuguese and Dutch words, howe,er, though
well understood in the Settlements, are practically unknown to natives
living in t he interior, so that it i necassa'ry to exer cise some discretion !in the use of such . \I'ord s.

Spelling of Foreign Words.
Malay lexicographers ha,e usually romaruzed words of foreign:
origin in hannony with the spelling of the language from wlrich such
words are derived rather than with the way in "hich they aTe pronounced by Malays. This plan of having a different system for romanizing foreign words causes great confusion in a vocabulary and has
beell a,oided {IS fa:r as possible in thi work. Such words will be
found speIt phonetically according to the Malay pronunci-arl:ion. Thus.
Sanskrit and Arabic word s which are pronounced by Malays with the
sbort , owel sound are so speIt in this vocabulary, whereas most lexicographeI's "ho use e for the short vowel have speIt such words with
a, i , or '1!, as tanim, nischaya, and pusaka, which are here spelt tntra"
nschaya and psaka. T he former arrangement, though perhaps scientifically correct, presents uch unnecessary difficulties to the unsophisticated mind that a con istent system of phonetic spelling appears preferable. Again it mRy be more accurate to write kalimat shahadalt,
but as the :Malays always say 7.:Zimalz s7w7wdat, i,f; would be misleading
to spell mherwise.
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In order that one may pronounce cOITectly, it is just as important
to know on "hich sJ'llable t he stress should be laid as it is to have
e,ery word pelt phonet.ically. A. no,el feature of this vocabulary
is that the stress on each word is shown by means of an a~ccent, in the
salIDe way as is done in ,,-ebstter's Dictionary. 1t will be noticed
that in r oot words the acc"€nt usually falls on the penultimate. When
the vowel of the penultimate is short, however, the accent very frequently falls on the last syllable. In some two-syllable words t here
is an almost equal stress on the two syllables, and in such .cases the

Malay-English Vocabulary
A

a 'darg rn-Tga'darg, to lie

III wait
fo r, lie in ambush . .
a 'bad CAr. ), tha t which has no '
end, an eternal futu re; see a'das rna' nis, aniseed.
a'das p-das', cummin.
azal.
'a'dat (Ar.), cUEtom, habit.
a-bah-a' bah (JaY.), harness.
hb'rarg ' a' dat, uncouth, rude.
a ' barg, eld er brother.
a 'dek, YOlmger brother or sister .
a 'ban-ta' ra (Sk.), herald ; ee
a'dele be1'-a' dek, to be brother
bntam.
and si ters.
a 'bok, see habok.
'a'dil (Ar.), just, fai r.
a 'bu, a hes.
lc'a'dir- lan, ju stice.
a 'c ha rg, messenger, envoy.
a-din ' da, younger brother or
sister (polite form of adele ) .
a 'c hap, plunged deeply into
,nIter, or (a weapon) into a 'di-pa'ti (Sk. ), ill J layanese title.
the ~ody .
a 'di.ra' ja, di-ra' ja (Sk.) , a
a ' char (PellS.), pickles.
Malay title.
a ' cheh, a kind of leech ; Acheen. a 'do.hi, alas .
a 'chi (Eng.), axle.
a ' don, rn -1TJa'don, to knead, makeclough.
a ' chu, rn-rga' ellU, to threaten,
a 'd u, be1'-a' d1b, to sleep ( court
brandish, feint, pretend.
language ) .
a ' chu-an, mould, matrix, plan,
p er- a'du-an (124 ) , bed, bedmonel.
room leeping place (court
a 'c hum, 111 - lgn'chulJl , t o stir up
langu age) .
hatred, initate.
a ' d u, rn -1yn' d1b, -lean, to cau e a
a 'da (45, 50-501:), to exi t, be, be
fight, a contest or a dispu e,
present, take place..
make a complaint.
[(.' da -klln, to br ing into exisprg-[b' du-an (124) , complaint,.
ence, cause, make, invent,
accusation.
proelnce.
'a'fi-at (Ar.) , good health.
k'n'dcb'an, ex;stence, condition,
a 'fi-un (Ar. ), opium ; al Q apiun .
chara cteri stics.
a'da-Iya, a "\lord used to empha- a ' gak, to gn ,conjecture, estimate. Cf. garnale.
size the .close of a entence.
a'dn-pun (133 ), a pu nctuation
a-ga'rna (Sk.), a r~ligion. Also
worel.
pronounced
."gama
and
ugama.
a 'dab (Ar.) , politeness, courtesy.
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a-qa'ma Is'lam, the :Moham"medan religion.
,
-a 'gar, in order that, so that.
-a' ga1' ja-rgan, lest.
.
a-g ar-a!gar, a seaiWeed and the
jelly made therefrom.
.a'gas, ~dfly .
.a'gorg (Jav.), great, in certain
phrases, a,s :
ti' arg a' g01Jf' mainmast.
:a'had (Ar., first), Sunday; usually ha'ri a'had; see ha1·i.
.a 'hal, ah ' lu (Ar.), people.
a h'lu 'n-ntL' j1Lm, astrologers.
ah ' li (Ar. ), familiar with, accustomed to.
.ah ' mak (_:\.1'.), foolish, stupid.
ah'wal, 01' ih ' wal (Ar.)' plural
of hal, q.v.
" a " ib (Ar.), disgrace, shame ;
disgracef ul, despicable.
'a"ib -kan, to despise.
Ai-ro' pa, Europe; also l1-opah.
" a-ja" ib (Ar.), wonder, marvel;
wonderful, marvelous.
.a ' jak, m -rga'jak, to persuade, incite, invite, urge a person to
accompany one=(B.) ajat.
a ' jal (Ar.), destiny, term of life.
.a' jar, m-rga' jar, -kan,-i, to teach,
chastise, preach (X.).
b-la' jm' (98), to learn.
p-la'ja-mn (124), Ie on, the
thing taught.
P-1YU' jar (121), a teacher,
preacher (X.) .
p-1ya' ja-mn (124), instruction,
docimne .
.a ' ji, m -rga'ji (103), to read, learn
to read, especially the Koran.
:a' jok, m-rga' jok, to mimic, ridicule.

'a 'kal (Ar.) , understandino- intelligence, reason; the ~ind.
'a'kal btL'di, intelligence.
ber'a'kal (114), intelligent, intellectual, sensible.
a 'kan (45, 148, 150 ), to, for, in
order t o, shall, will.
ta'a'kan, will nm, it cannot be
that- .
a 'ka-nim' (Ar.), persons of the
Trinity (X.); plural of
1ll.:num.
a ' kar, root, a generic term for
climbing plants. See:ML"O
bani1', ja1TJ ka1', t1l11jarg.
akh 'bar (AI'. plural of khabar),
news, a ne\fspaper.
a 'khir (Ar.), the end, the last;
last, final.
a'khi1'-7ya, the end of it, aJt last.
a 'khi-rat (Ar. ), the fbture life,
eternity.
dlln'ia a'khi-rat, in this world
and the next, for all time.
ak-sa'ra (Sk.), a letter (of the
alpb:mbet) . See hlln.q .
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a 'ku (6, 7), I , me.
m -rga'7.;u, -i (l03) , to confess,
avow, guarantee, undertake
to do a tlring .
p-1ya'hl-an, confessi~n creed
(X ..) .

a-Ia-barg' ka (POli;.), crowbar.
a ' lah, to lose in a conflict, suffer
defeat; also kalah (B.) .
a'lah-kan, to defeat, subdue.
'a-Ia' i-hi' (Ar.), unt o 'him.
'a'lam (Ar.) , the universe, the
world.
'a'lam ba:r-za kh', Hades, the
abode of departed -spirits.

